
Dear Pastor Mike, 
Receive greetings from Kenya and Uganda.  We had very successful meetings in Mbarara and
Kampala. I want to take this opportunity to thank API for sponsoring our trip to Uganda 
again this time. 

We had 4 countries represented, that is Uganda, Rwanda  and Congo.  In Mbarara we had a 
total of 56 pastors and church leaders attending. Pastor Reuben shared about biblical 
counseling while I shared about the man of God and money.  Pastors were excited some 
didn't want to leave after the meeting, they hanged around wanting to know many things 
about API.  Many of them joined the school whereby we formed a WhatsApp group where 
we will be able to reach out to them at the same time. They connected us to their fellow 
pastors in Congo who listened to our messages recorded and shared through WhatsApp.  We
had five pastors who teach in different bible schools but after listening to the teachings 
they commended positively about the teachings. What amazed me is the fact that they too 
want to join API school of ministry. The pastors in DRC requested us to plan to have a 
meeting in their country if possible this year.  

We left Mbarara on Wednesday at 5 am headed to Kampala to begin our first meeting in the 
afternoon on the same day. We also taught on biblical counseling and the Man of God and 
Money. We had a total of 46 pastors attending the meeting. On the first day they were 
somehow afraid not knowing what we were going to teach since it was our first time with 
them  but at the end of the first day they asked one another to come with a friend and to 
come very early so as to listen to the these timely  teachings. They also asked us to plan to 
have meetings with them in future where they promised to  tell others We finished our two 
days meeting in Kampala on Thursday then on Friday we had a meeting with the pastors 
who want to join API school, then on Saturday evening we begun our journey back home. 
We arrived in Kenya on Sunday morning. 

God bless you pastor Mike for your prayers and support. 

Yours faithfully,

Pastor Biketi 
Moses Matete Worship Centre


